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HORSE EXPO STUDY GUIDE
Madera County 4-H

Level III & IV 

Written Test

Level III Level IV

Multiple Choice 15 15

Matching 15 15

Unsoundness 19

Bits 12

Parts - Hoof & Mouth 21 & 17

Markings - Face and Legs 15

Total 76 68

Expo Day Skills

Level III Level IV

Feed ID 15

Equipment ID 25 30

Tack Use 10

Clipping, Clipper, First Aid Skills 65

Riding Skills 35

Lunging 30

Trailering 60

Showmanship 35 40

Judging 10/10 10/10 

Sub-Total for Skills Portion 195 190

Sub-Total for Written Test 76 68

Total For Expo Test 271 258

Total Needed to Pass Level 216.8 206.4
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TERMS LEVEL III – May include terms from Levels I, II and terms from Colorado Horse Manual

Body condition - The amount of fat

covering the ribs and other skeleton
parts of the horse.

Brand - A mark of identification.  A
private registered mark burned, frozen
or tattooed on the horse.

Cell - A tiny Structure that is the

basic unit of all plant or animal
organization.

Chestnuts - The horny growths on the
inside of a horse’s legs above the knee
and below the hock.

Chromosome - Long, thread-like
structures within the cell that carry the
units of inheritance, genes.

Cinch (cincha) - A wide- cord girth
used on western saddles to hold the
saddle on the horse.  Called the girth
on English saddles.

Cue - A signal or motion to begin a
course of action.

Deworm - To administer medicine

to kill the internal parasites in a horse.

Digestible energy - The portion of

the dietary energy (calories) that is
useful to the animal.

Estrous cycle - The regular, 21-day

occurrence during the breeding season
which includes proestrus, di-estrus,
and estrus.

Estrus (heat) - A four to seven day

period when a mare may accept a
stallion for breeding.

Fetus - The unborn foal as it
develops in the uterus from
fertilization (the uniting of egg and
sperm) to birth.

Forehand - The fore part of a horse
(the forelegs, head and shoulders).

Galvayne’s Groove - A groove on

the upper corner incisor that appears at
the gum line at ten years of age, is
halfway down the tooth at 15 years and
all the way down at 20 years of age.

Gene - The most basic unit of heredity. 
Each gene carries specific proteins
with information that determines traits
in offspring.  Genes each occupy a
specific place on the chromosome.

Genetics - The study of inheritance
and  breeding.

Genotype - The genetic makeup of the
animal, the combination of genes
belonging to one horse.

Gestation - The period of pregnancy
when the mare is in foal, usually lasts
345-350 days, roughly 11 months.

Girth - 1) The circumference of the
horses’ barrel just behind the elbows
and withers; 2) the part of the English
saddle that encircles the horse’s barrel.

Halter classes - Equine classes

judged while handling the horse from
the ground.

Hormone - A body-regulating
chemical secreted by a gland of the
body (such as estrogen, testosterone,
insulin).

Incisors - The cutting teeth on the

front of the jaw, horses have three pairs
on top and three pairs on bottom.

Judge - The official who ranks the

horses at horse shows; the official who
determines any infraction of rules .

Lame - When an animal moves

unevenly as a result of pain or an
unsound condition.

Ligaments - A band or sheet of
connective, fibrous tissue connecting
two or more bones.

Molars - The large, grinding teeth

along both sides of the adult horse’s
jaw (24 total).

Navicular - 1) The bone in the heel

of the horse’s hoof, also the distal
sesamoid bone; 2) the degeneration of
the navicular bone, causing permanent
lameness.

Nickering - A soft, welcoming sound
made by a content horse.

Ovulation - The time when the egg is

given up by the ovary and the corpus
luteum begins to secrete progesterone.

Paddling - The horse throwing its

front feet outward instead of straight as
it moves forward.

Pedigree - A record of a horse’s
ancestry.

Phalange - One of the bones in the
pastern or hoof, first phalange is thee
long pastern bone, second is the short
pastern bone and third phalange is the
coffin bone.

Phenotype - The outward appearance
of the animal as an expression of the
genetic makeup.

Points on molars - Sharp edges of the
molars that continue to grow longer
and sharper on the outside of the upper
jaw and inside of the lower jaw
because the lower jaw is narrower than
the skull.  These irritate the horse’s
mouth and may need to be floated or
filed.
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Posting - The rising and lowering of a
rider with the rhythm of the trot.

Pulse rate - The speed at which the
heart is pumping blood throughout the
body (expressed per minute).  Normal
resting pulse (heart rate) is 40-44
beats per minute for a mature horse.

Purebred - Bred from members of a
recognized breed without mixture of
blood from other breeds.

Respiration rate - The number of

breaths a horse takes in one minute. 
Usually eight to twelve in a resting,
mature average horse.

Ringbone - A bony growth on either
or both sides of the pastern.

Roached - A mane that has been cut
short. 

Running martingale - A strap with
rings running from the girth to the
reins that pass through the rings to
discourage the horse from rearing or
throwing its head too high.

Saddle seat - A style of English

riding on specially gaited horses.

Skeleton - The 205 bones that
establish the frame of the horse’s body.
Snaffle - A bit for horses that has
either a straight or jointed mouth piece
and works on the corners of the mouth
without any leverage.

Sperm - The male cells that unite with
the egg in the oviduct of the mare to
form a fetus.

Stud - Refers to a horse-breeding farm
or ranch; corrupted in common usage
to mean stallion. 

Teasing - The process of exposing

the mare to a stallion to observe her
estrus behavior and determine when
the mare is ready to accept the stallion.

Tendons - A fibrous cord or band of
connective tissue that connects a
muscle to a bone or other structure.
Tetanus - A muscle disease in which
the animal has contracted muscles,
can’t swallow and the third eye lid
covers the eye when excited.  Caused
when (Clostridium tetani) enters the
body through a puncture wound.

Thoroughpin - Puffy swelling on
upper part of hock and in front of the
large tendon. 

Throatlatch - The part of the bridle
that fastens around the horse’s throat
or jaw strap.

Tree - A wooden, metal or fiberglass
frame on which saddles are built.

Trot - An English two-beat diagonal
gait.

Vaccinate - To inoculate with a small

dose of vaccine (antigen) in order to
stimulate immunity against that
specific disease.

Windpuff - Puffy swelling that

occurs on either side of tendons above
the fetlock.

Winging - Throwing the hooves
outward as they are picked up.

Worms - A slang term to refer to
internal parasites, such as ascarides,
small and large strongyles, pin worms,
bots.

Level III
MARKINGS

Face – Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg 12 

Bald face Blaze

Snip Star

Star & Stripe Star, Stripe & Snip

Stripe  

Legs – Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg12

Cornet Half stocking

Inside heel Outside heel

Outside heel white extending Pastern

Sock Stocking
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Bits
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Unsoundness
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Unsoundness Definitions in Colorado Horse Manual pg 22.
OSSLETS Arthritic condition in which

swelling occurs slightly above or

below the ankle joint.

LAMINITIS Founder.  Noninfectious

inflammation of the sensitive

laminea of one or more of the

hooves.

TYING-UP A muscle condition that occurs

when the horse is over-worked

following a period of extended

rest.

POLL-EVIL An inflammation and infection

of the poll.

HERNIAS The protrusions of any internal

organ through the wall of its

containing cavity.

QUITTOR Deep-seated running sore seen

at the coronet band.

THOROUGH- A soft, fluid-filled enlargement 

PIN in the hollow of the hock that

can be pushed through from

side to side.

SPLINTS Bony growth occurring on the

inside of the cannon bone,

usually found on the front legs.

SWEENEY Atrophy of the muscles of the

shoulder due to paralysis of the

suprascapular nerve.

NAVICULAR Inflammation of the navicular

bone and bursa of the front foot.

GRAVEL Condition caused by penetration

of the protective covering of the

hoof by small pieces of gravel or

dirt.

CURB An enlargement on the rear of the

cannon bone immediately below

the hock.

BUCKED An enlargement on the front of the

SHIN cannon bone between the knee and

 fetlock joint.

BONE A bony enlargement that appears

SPAVIN on the inside and front of the hind

legs below the hock.

SCRATCHES Dermatitis at the back of the

fetlock joint, most frequently on

the hind legs.

THRUSH A disease of the frog in which a

black discharge and foul smell are

emitted.

SIDEBONES Calcification the lateral

cartilage immediately above and

toward the rear quarter of the hoof

head.

WIND-PUFF Fluid enlargement above

the pastern joint.

PARROT Opposite of monkey mouth, the

MOUTH upper jaw overhangs the lower jaw,

the incisors do not properly meet

and cause uneven wear and

growth.

BOG Filling of the natural depression on

SPAVIN the on the inside front of the hock

 joint.

CORN An inflamed thickening and 

discoloration of the sole, due to 

rubbing of the shoe on the 

underlying sole.

BOWED Enlarged flexor tendons behind the 

TENDON cannon bone, due to inflammation.

CAPPED An enlargement at the point of the

HOCK  hock.

RINGBONE New bony growth occurring on the 

pastern joint or at the coronary 

band.

HEAVES Pulmonary emphysema.  A

condition in which the lungs do not

work efficiently. 

EPIPHYSITIS Inflammation of the growth plate 

of the long bones in young horse.

CONTRACTED Occurs most often in the fore feet,

characterized by a drawing or

contracting of the heels.
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Sanitation and Management
There are few horses that escape internal parasites.  Where there are infected animals, favorable

temperature and moisture conditions, it is only a matter of time before pastures become infested.  Once a pasture
is contaminated with fecal material, it is virtually impossible to eradicate parasites.

1.  Proper pasture maintenance is an essential part of equine parasite control.  Ideally, pastures should be
rotated at two-month intervals.  During a “rest period” chain-harrowing should be done to aerate
the soil, reduce weed growth, and to level rough spots where water may accumulate.  Fertilizer
may be applied during the rest period.

2.  Parasite larvae live and die at a given rate.  Pasture rotation allows natural factors (heat, cold,
sunlight, dryness) to decontaminate infected pastures.

3.  In addition to pasture management, proper composting of manure, good sanitation of stables and
paddocks are essential.

Parasite Control Programs
To be effective, an equine parasite control program should include the 
following measures:

1.  All horses on the farm should be included in the program.
2.  Newly acquired or boarded horses should be wormed before they are turned out with resident

horses.
3.  A specific time should be reserved on the calendar for the administration of anthelmintics.
4.  Regular treatment of mares should be stressed to protect foals from infection.
5.  Surveillance of the drug program should be done periodically by laboratory examination of

the fecal samples.
6.  The label and dosage recommendations of the anthelmintic should be strictly followed.
7.  Rotation of drugs may be desirable to eliminate or delay the development of drug resistant

strains of parasites.
8.  Worming treatment every eight weeks is considered appropriate by many veterinarians

because studies have shown that this practice reduces the parasite population in the
intestine 90 to 100 % within one week.  Worming practices, however, will vary from one
area to another.

9.  Always worm your horse after the first strong frost of the winter season.
10.  Paste wormers are effective, safe and easy to administer.
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Major Equine Parasites

        Parasite                 Site                        Clinical Signs                         Pathology

Large Stongyles
(bloodworms)

Cecum and large
colon (larvae in
abdominal organs
and tissues)

Unthriftiness, colic, poor appetite,
constipation, anemia, depression, and fever.

Adults create small bleeding ulcers on the
intestinal lining.  Larvae can cause severe
damage including embolisms, thrombosis,
and aneurysms of the anterior mesenteric
artery and its branches.

Parascaris equorum
(ascarids or large round
worms)

Small intestine Diarrhea, rough hair coat Inflammation of the intestine, obstruction,
or rupture of the bowel.

Oxyuris equi (pinworm) Large intestine Restlessness, loss of condition, tail rubbing Irritation of the intestine, females lay eggs
around anal opening which causes itching
around the tail.

Small Strongyles Large intestine,
cecum, and colon

Anemia, soft feces, poor appetite Inflammation of intestine wall

Gastrophilus sp. (bots) Stomach, gums Digestive upsets, mouth ulcers, irritation of the
bowel

Gum irritation, inflammation of the
stomach lining, perforation of the stomach
wall and eggs are visible on horses body.

Strongyloides westeri
(threadworms)

Small intestine Weight loss, diarrhea, anemia, loss of appetite Erosion of the intestinal lining, enteritis

Habronema muscae
Draschia megastoma
(stomach worms)

Stomach Digestive disorders, summer sores Causes inflammation and thickening of the
stomach wall, skin ulcerations

Anoplocephala magna
Anoplocephala perfoliata
(tapeworms)

Small intestine and
cecum

Shows signs of unthriftiness Eneritis, ulcerations of the cecum
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Equine Disease Vaccination Suggestions
Recommendations only.  Check with your vet

Disease Type Initial Immunization Booster 1  Givenst

Encephalomyelitis:
1.  Eastern (EEE)
2.  Western (WEE)
3.  Venezuelan (VEE)

Trivalent vaccine with EEE, WEE
and VEE given IM

One month before
mosquito season.

Repeat within the
year if mosquito
season is long.

Both injections should be repeated
annually

2 - 3 mths

Attneuated virus cell culture given
IM

One injection only.  Do not give to
pregnant mares.

One annually 3 mths

Equine Influenza (flu) Bivalent inactivated vaccine. 1  injection 2  injection 4-12st nd

weeks after the first.
One annually in the spring is usually
sufficient.  But every 60 to 90 days is
highly susceptible horses

3 - 4 mths

Rabies Intramuscular vaccine. (High egg
passage or inactivated tissue culture
vaccines only).

1  injection 2  injection 30 daysst nd

after the first
One annully 3 mths

Strangles (distemper) 1.  Bacterin
2.  M protiens fractions extract. 
Both vaccines confer comparable
immunity and have similar
complications.

Vaccination last 6 to 12 months Every 6 to 2 months 3 months

Tetanus (lockjaw) Toxoic - horse build immunity
lasting for at least 6 - 18 months
after vaccination.
Antitoxin - for a horse that received
a puncture would, produces passive
immunity for only 7 - 10 days.

1  injection -st

intramuscular
2  injection intra-nd

muscular, 2 - 4
weeks after 1st

injection

One annully 2 -3 mths

Viral rhinopneumonitis killed vaccine �mare-5 , 7  & 9  month of pregnancyth th th

�Young animals - 2 does, 4 to 6 weeks
apart

Followed by booster vaccination at
intervals of 6 months

Modified live virus �All horses except pregnant mare - 2
does 4 to 8 weeks apart

Followed by booster vaccination at
intervals of 6 months

West Nile Virus 2 doses 30 days apart One annually or per veterinarian’s
recommendations
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Disease and Ailment of Horses

Disease Cause Symptoms ( age or group most affected) Treatment Prevention

Alkali disease (see
selenium poisoning)

Anemia, nutritional    Commonly an iron deficiency, but it may
be a deficiency of copper, cobalt, or certain
vitamins - especially B-12.

  Loss of appetite, poor performance,
progressive emaciation and death.
  Most prevalent in suckling young.

  Provide dietary sources of the nutrient
or nutrients the deficiency of which is
known to cause the condition.

  Supply dietary sources of iron, copper, cobalt, and certain vitamins
- especially B-12.
  Keep suckling animals confined to a minimum and provide
supplemental feeds at an early age.

Azoturia
(hemoglobinuria,
Monday morning
disease, blackwater,
tying up)

  Sudden exercise, following a day or two
of rest during which time the horse has
been on full feed, resulting in partial spasm
or “tie-up.”  Thought to be caused by an
abnormal amount of glycogen stored
in the muscle.  As the glycogen breaks
down, lactic acid is formed.  The lactic
acid builds up in the muscle, causing a
myositis which manifests itself as partial
spasm, or “tie-up.”

  Profuse sweating, abdominal distress,
wine-colored urine, stiff gait, reluctance
to move, and lameness.  Finally, animal
assumes a sitting position, and
eventually falls prostrate on the side.

  Absolute rest and quiet.  While
awaiting the veterinarian, apply heated
cloths or blankets, or hot-water bottles
to the swollen and hardened muscles.
  The veterinarian should determine
treatment.  In mild cases, he/she may
use a tranquilizer or sedative.  In severe
cases he/she may use muscle relaxers or
sodium bicarbonate in solution to
readjust the acid balance in the muscles.

Restrict the ration and provide daily exercise when the animal is
idle.  Give a wet bran mash the evening before an idle day or turn
the idle horses to pasture.
  Some believe that a diuretic (a drug which will increase the flow
of urine) will prevent the tie-up syndrome.  This is a common
treatment of racehorses.
  Others feel that increased B vitamins will prevent the lactic acid
buildup.

Colic   Internal parasites are the number one
cause of colic.  Additional causes are
improper feeding, working, or watering.

  Excruciating pain; and depending on
the type of colic, other symptoms are:
the horse looking at its belly, distended
abdomen, increased intestinal rumbling,
violent rolling and kicking, profuse
sweating, constipation, and refusal of
feed and water.

  Call a veterinarian.  To avoid danger
of inflicting self-injury, (1) place the
animal in a large, well-bedded stable, or
(2) take it for a slow walk.
  Depending on diagnosis, the
veterinarian may use one or more of
following: sedatives; laxatives, such as
mineral oil; drugs, or surgery.

Parasite control.
Proper feeding, working, watering.

Fescue foot   The fungus, acremonium coenophialum,
which lives in the leaves, stems, and seeds
of tall fescue.

  Decrease or absence of milk
production, prolonged gestation,
abortion, and thickened placenta.

There is no effective treatment.   Seeding of fungus-free fescue seed.  Where fescue foot is a
problem, gestating mares should be removed from fescue pasture
the last 2 to 3 months of pregnancy.

Fluorine poisoning
(fluorosis

  Ingesting excessive quantities of fluorine
through either the feed, air, water, or a
combination of these.

  Abnormal teeth (especially mottled
enamel and excessive wear); abnormal
bones (bones become thickened, rough,
and soft); stiffness of joints; loss of
appetite; emaciation; reduction in milk
flow; diarrhea; and salt hunger.

  Discontinue the use of feeds, water, or
minerals containing excessive fluoride. 
Any damage may be permanent, but
animals which have not developed
severe symptoms may be helped to
some extent if sources of excess fluorine
are eliminated.

  Avoid the use of feeds, water or mineral supplements containing
excessive fluorine.  
  The National Academy of Sciences uses the figure of 60 ppm
fluoride as the dietary fluoride tolerance of horses, or dietary level
that can be fed without clinical interference with normal
performance.

Founder (laminitis)   Overeating, (grain, or lush legume or
grass known as “grass founder”),
overdrinking, or from inflammation of the
uterus following parturition.  Also,
intestinal inflammation.  
  Too rapid change in the ration.

  Extreme pain, fever (103  to 106  F),� �

and reluctance to move.  If neglected,
chronic laminitis will develop, resulting
in a dropping of the hoof soles and a
turning up of the toe walls.

  Pending arrival of the veterinarian, the
attendant should stand the animal’s feet
in a cold-water bath.
  Antihistamines, restricting the diet, use
of diuretics, and antiinflammatory
agents such as corticosteroids or
phenylbutazone, may speed recovery
and alleviate serious after effects.

  Alleviate the cause; namely, (1) overeating, (2) overdrinking
(especially when hot), and/or (3) inflammation of the uterus
following parturition.
  Veterinary attention should be given if mares retain the afterbirth
longer than 12 hours.
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LEG WRAP FOR 1  AIDE – Colorado book pg 47 and video in 4-H office that can be checked out by leader  st

Objective: To be able to administer aid to a horse found with a bleeding leg wound.  
Tools: Absorbent cotton pad, knit bandage or Vetwrap, scissors
Purpose: To stop bleeding and prevent contamination of the wound.
Method:
1.  Clean the wound of any debris or surrounding hair.
2.  Cover the wound with a cotton pad.
3.  Wrap the wound with a bandage.  Cover the cotton pad with bandage at least 3 or 4 times around.
4.  Always stand to the side of the leg, facing the hindquarters, when applying or removing a bandage; stoop

over or bend at knees, but never kneel.
5.  Apply bandage with a firm, even pressure and check to see that the leg does not swell.  If there is swelling

remove the bandage.
6.  If blood from the wound is coming through the bandage, do not remove the bandage by apply a slightly

tighter bandage over it.
7.  Remove Vetwrap bandage with scissors or unwrap knit bandage rolling as your go.

CLIPPING – 
Objective: Safely and smoothly clip horse’s head for showing.
Tools: Electric clippers with blade, oil and spray lube, extension cord if necessary, and possibly something to

stand on.
Purpose: Clipping improves the look and presentation of the horse.  It shows pride in your animal.
Method:
1.  Make sure areas to be clipped are clean (so blades won’t dull to quickly) and dry.
2.  Keep halter on horse’s head to maintain control, but untie before turning on clippers.
3.  Stand to the side, not directly in front of horse, being careful to not tangle in the cord, hold horse’s head and

turn on clippers.  Let horse settle down before beginning.
4.  Start on muzzle removing all whiskers from upper and lower lips.  They are cut at the base going in any

direction comfortable for you and your horse.  Try not to dig into the hair covering the skin, it will leave
a mark to grow out.

5.  Clean out the nostril with an upward motion, then pull the top skin across the face to expose more nostril
hairs to shave.  When you let go, they turn in again and have a very clean appearance.

6.  Working up the head, clip off the long “eyebrow” hairs above and below the eye.  Not the Eyelashes!  You
may need to pull skin to clip these hairs without hitting the lashes.

7.  The last element is the bridle path.  The length from poll to rest depends on your style of riding and what best
suits your horse.  English horses barely have one with enough for the crown piece of the bridle; while
some Arabians have them halfway down their necks.  About 4 inches is suitable for a clean appearance. 
Lay the ear back as a guide for length.

8.  Clippers work best on mane-hair going against the grain.  Provided you horse will tolerate it, start between
the ears on the pole and clip toward the withers.
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9.  Take your time and be careful to only cut the same path you have done in the past.  If you add a few hairs
more each time you clip, your path gets longer and longer.  

10.  Be careful up on the poll not to take too big a hunk of forelock.  Press the forelock down with your free
hand to expose the beginning of the path and a good place ti dig in.

11.  When done clipping, turn off clipper and set them down in a safe place.  Brush off clipped areas to avoid
irritation.

12.  Clean and oil clippers before you put them away.

CLIPPER CARE: ASSEMBLE, LUBE & WASH - 
Objective: To be able to assemble clipper and operate them properly.
Tools: Electric clippers, blades , screw driver, oil
Purpose: Proper use and maintenance of clipper prolongs life and usefulness
Method:  
1.  Start with clippers and blades separate.  Pick up a top and bottom blade and show how the cutting surfaces fir

together.
2.  Assemble by putting top blades in place, them bottom blade and tighten with screw driver.  Adjust tension on

blades is necessary (otherwise top blade will fly off).
3.  Only use blades that are designed for the same make and model as your clippers.
4.  Lubricate between the blades, the cutter-blade channel, crank shaft and roller.  Refer to your owners manual

if you do not know where they are to be lubricated.
5.  Turn clippers on and adjust to best performance.  Turn off when instructed.
6.  Clean and oil clippers and blades regularly during clipping, about every 10 to 15 minutes of continuous use;

or when blades become clogged.
7.  Regularly brush hair away from inside the blade head and air filters (if you have them).  Never let the

clippers overheat!

TAIL BAG – 
Objective: Be able to safely and correctly put on a tail bag.
Tools: One tail bag and rubber bands
Purpose: Tail bags are used to promote tail growth and prevent breaking or pulling out of tail hairs.  Also used

to keep tail clean before a show.
Method:
1.  Make sure tail is clean and completely combed out.  Can be wet or dry.
2.  Approach horse showing it the tail bag to make sure it does not spook.
3.  Running your hand along horse’s side, go to the tail.  Remember to stand to the side and not directly behind

the horse.
4.  Steps to applying tail bag depend on the type being used.  Here are the steps for most basic or homemade tail

bags:
Braid your horses clean tail and band at the end. Slip tail into tail bag and slip top strap trough
the braid and secure to bag with snap or other provided attachment

SHIPPING BOOTS – 
Objective: Be able to safely and correctly put on shipping boots or wraps.
Tools: A set of shipping boots or wraps (enough for all 4 legs).  Shipping boots can be manufactured with velcro

closures, all the same size or different for front and rear legs.  Shipping wraps would also be acceptable
with padding that covers from the coronet band up to below knee, or bells boots with padding above. 
Padding is to be held on with polo, knit or flannel bandages.  Bandages can have ties, velcro, pins and or
taped closures.
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Purpose: Used to protect the legs during travel.
Shipping Boot Method:
1.  Make sure the legs are clean.
2.  Inspect the boots to make sure they are

clean and in good repair.
3.  Determine if boots are made for a specific

leg..generally short boots are for the
front legs, while tall ones go on the
back legs.  Velcro closures should
fasten from front to back of leg.

4.  With the correct boot in hand, run your hand
down the horse’s leg.  Slip the wrap
around the knee or hock and slide down
into place.

5.  Position boot to cover the coronary band
and fasten from middle strap first and
working out.

6.  Boots should be tight enough to stay in
place, but not restrict movement or circulation.
NOTE: Horses often walk “funny” after boots

are applied, taking exaggerated steps. 
Lead them around for a few minutes so
they become accustomed to the feel
before expecting them to lead into the
trailer.

Shipping Wrap Method:  
1.  Make sure the legs are clean.
2.  Determine if padding is long enough to

cover coronary band all the way to
below knee/hock.  If not, put bell boots
around front hooves first.

3.  With a padding and wrap on hand, run your
hand down the horse’s leg.  Put the
padding around knee/hock and slide
down into place.  Wind padding around
leg so the last flap goes toward tail on
outside of leg.

4.  Slip end wrap under padding flap about the
middle of cannon bone and wrap
around once to anchor bandage.

5.  Wrap down first, overlapping each wrap.
6.  From bottom, wrap back to the top.
7.  Once at top, wrap back down to middle.

8.  Fasten bandage.

NOTE:  When using wrap type bandages it’s important to roll up after use so they are ready to use the next
time.  To be fastened end out.  (IE Start rolling with strings or velcro inside and roll out.) 
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LEVEL III
JUDGING – 

Bits – Suitability - A written scenario will be given and the bits will be placed as to the proper use. 

Confirmation – A live or a pictured class will be given.  Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg 18 - 23

LEVEL IV
JUDGING

Confirmation – A live or a pictured class will be given.  Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg 16

Reasons – Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg 16

LUNGING – Colorado 4-H Horse Manual pg 69 and/or See tape 606 available for check out in the4-H office
.

HOOF PARTS – Colorado 4-H Horse Manual  pg 17
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MOUTH PARTS 
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TRAILERING
Objective: Be able to safely load and unload a horse for transport in a trailer.

Tools:  Horse trailer, shipping boots/wraps, tail wrap, halter and leadrope.  

Purpose: Develop a good safe routine that trains the horse to load into a trailer readily and ensure comfort
and safety for horse in transit.

Horse Trailer Steps: 
1.  Hitching trailer to vehicle:

a.  Is hitch correctly installed with correct size ball?  Has ball been lubed?
b.  Is trailer level when hitched and loaded?
c.  Do the lights and brakes work?
d.  Are safety chains securely fastened?  Should be crossed to form an X under the hitch.
e.  Do the tires have correct pressure and have adequate tread?

2.  Pick a safe and level place for trailer loading
3.  Thoroughly check flooring of trailer to be sure it is not rotted out.
4.  General safety check inside trailer: look for sharp edges, wasp nest, spider webs (black widows) and moldy

food or grain.
5.  Put small amount of hay in manger or hay bag.  Horse could choke on grain.
6.  Install quick release trailer ties

Prepare Horse for Trailering:
1.  Put on shipping boots or wraps (level 3 expo skills)
2.  Put on tail wrap.  Knit bandages work the best.  Rubber ones make them sweat and they want to rub.
3.  Consider if a blanket is required due to cool temperatures.
4.  Consider having horse wear fly mask in open-sided stock trailer to keep things from going into their eyes.

Loading steps:
1.  Lay lead rope over horse’s back
2.  Either lead or send horse into trailer.
3.  Fasten divider (slant load) or tail chain/bar.
4.  Tie head in or snap to trailer tie last.
5.  Make sure tailgate and all other doors are closed securely.

Unloading steps:
1.  Unfasten head first (untie or unsnap).
2.  Open tailgate wide; make sure it will stay open.
3.  Open divider (slant load) or tail chain/bar.
4.  Either go to horse’s head lead out (slantload) -or- get out of the way for the horse to back out.
5.  Grab lead rope as horse exits trailer.

NOTE: Food and force can get a horse in the trailer, but does not teach it how to load.  Teach your horse the
trailer is a “Good Safe” place by leading up to it and rewarding for standing close and quietly. 
Turning away or blotting from trailer is naughty. Lead horse away from trailer to spank, then come
back and be nice at trailer.  

Secret to success: Have a routine that horses and people are all accustomed to, then you can do it anywhere in
any conditions.
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BRAIDING or BANDING
Objective: Be able to prepare a horse for show with English style hunter braids or Western style banding. 

Tools:  Fine-tooth comb, braiding kit (clip, pull-thru, scissors, seam ripper), 12" yarn pieces, rubber bands,
sponge in a bucket of water.

Purpose:  English style hunter braids are traditional show grooming for the mane.  Western style banding is a
recent trend which allow the mane to be very short and stall lay flat.

Method:
1.  Start with a clean dam mane 3 to 4 inches long.
2.  Comb thoroughly with fine tooth comb.
3.  Starting at bridle path, separate hairs into section about 1 inch wide.
4.  If mane gets too dry during any step, use sponge to get it damp again.  Hair is much easier to hold onto wet.

Banding: place a rubber band (same color as mane) on the section and wrap about 3 times.  It needs to
be tight enough to hold down, but too tight will break band.  Take a few hairs from bottom of
section in each hand and pull tight to make mane lay flat.  Continue down mane all the way to
withers.

Braiding: with the section in right hand, pull rest of mane out of way with left hand.  Let go of section
and clip mane back out of way.
A.  Separate exposed section into 3 even strands and braid tightly.
B.  Halfway down braid, lay a piece of yarn across and continue braiding it in to bottom.   
C.  Hold yarns in one hand and tuft of hair in other.  Wrap yarns around braid and slip ends

through to tie at bottom of braid.  Pull tight.
D.  Continue these braids to withers.
E.  Tying up braids.
F.  Shove “the yarn” down from top of braid.
G.  Lift braid to see it underneath.
H.  Slip ends of yarn into loop, then pull through braid and free yarn.
I.  Take a yarn ends in each hand and bring down on each side of braid.

  J.  Tie ends in single knot under braid.
K.  Position braid to be straight and flat.
L.  Bring ends up and tie single knot on top of braid 1/3 way down from roots.
M.  Pull yarn tight and knot again.
N.  Cut off extra yarn.

NOTE:  During braiding you pull very hard on yarn.  Yarn that stretches or breaks easily turns into a problem. 
Test yarn before you choose it.  Yarn color should complement rider’s outfit.  Staying conservative is the
key.  (Navy, dark green, or black are safe colors).

Braid Removal:
1.  Use scissors or seam ripper to cut top knot off each braid.  Careful for hairs!
2.  Pull braid down so it is straight again.
3.  Untie knot at bottom of braid and pull the yarn out of it.
4.  When all braids have yarn out, take a very wet sponge and rub up and down neck.
5.  Rest of braid will fall out and mane will comb out easily.
Forelock:
WESTERN style usually leaves the forelock loose, or sometimes braids it and tucks under headstall.
ENGLISH style requires the same type of braid in forelock as done on mane.  Some people like to french braid

the top where it is attached to the forehead.  French braiding looks nice, but is not required.

THE BEST BANDING AND BRAIDING JOBS LOOK exactly the same size from bridlebath to withers. 
Very tight braids look the best and stay the longest.  It all takes practice!
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Tack ID with Use & Function
Tack ID List Level I

Bareback Pad
Body Brush
Bosal / Hackamore
Braiding Bands
Dandy Brush
Cotton Cinch
English Headstall
Fly Mask
Hay Net
Hoof Pick
Horse Shoe
Latago Strap
Lead Rope
Mane and Tail Comb
Metal Curry 
Nylon Halter
Rubber Curry
Saddle Blanket
Saddle Pad
Saddle Soap
Show Halter
Spray Bottle
Tail Bag
Tie Down
Trailer Tie
Western Breast Collar
Western Bridle

Tack ID List Level III (Plus Level I & II)
Bell Boots
Cavasson
Clipper Blade
Eggbutt Shoe
English Breast Plate
Fly Repellent
Hoof Knife
Hoof Nipper
Horse Blanket
Nailing Hammer
Rope Halter
Shipping Boots
Shoeing Open-Wedge Pad
Shoeing Sole Protector
Shoeing Wedge Pad
Splint Boots
Stable Sheet
Tanged Horse Rasp

Tack ID List Level II   (Plus Level I Tack)
Braided Reins with Romal
Brow Band Headstall
Chain Nose Twitch
Colt Size Halter
Electric Clipper
English Pad
Fiberglass Stock Whip
Fiberglass Lunge Whip
Hay Bag
Horse Hobble
Horse Shoe Nail
Humane Twitch
Lunge Line
Riding Bat
Saddle Rack
Shaped Ear Headstall
Sliding Ear Headstall
Split Ear Headstall
Split Leather Reins

Tack ID List Level IV (Plus Level I, II & III)

Bits:
1.  Bosal
2.  D-Ring Snaffle
3.  Egg Butt Snaffle
4.  Grazing Curb
5.  Half Breed Curb
6.  High Port Curb
7.  Jointed Snaffle
8.  Kimberwicke
9.  Low Port Curb
10.  Mechanical Hackamore
11.  Tom Thumb
12.  Twisted Snaffle

TACK USE AND/OR FUNCTION 
Objective: To learn about tack that is used in

horses. Be prepared to write the use
or function of any tack on the tack ID
list for level I, II, or III.

NOTE: There is an Emerald Star Project available
in the 4-H office for check out that lists
most tack and the use or function.   
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         Score 

Name Club

LEVEL I, II, III or IV - HORSE - Livestock Expo

Place the correct number with the right piece of equipment.

Bareback Pad Hackamore Saddle Blanket

Bell Boots Hay Bag Saddle Pad

Body Brush Hay Net Saddle Rack

Braided Reins w/Romal Hoof Knife Saddle Soap

Braiding Bands Hoof Nipper Shaped Ear Headstall

Brow Band Headstall Hoof Pick Shipping Boots

Cavasson Horse Blanket Shoeing Open-Wedge Pad

Chain Nose Twitch Horse Hobble Shoeing Sole Protector

Clipper Blade Set Horse Shoe Shoeing Wedge Pad

Colt Size Halter Horse Shoe Nail Show Halter

Cotton cinch Humane Twitch Sliding Ear Headstall

Cribbing Strap Latigo Strap Splint boots

Dandy Brush Lead Rope Split Ear Headstall

Eggbutt shoe Lunge Line Split Leather Reins

Electric Clipper Mane and Tail Comb Spray Bottle

English Breast plate Metal Curry Stable Sheet

English Headstall Nailing Hammer Tail Bag

English Pad Nylon Halter Tanged Horse Rasp

Fiberglass Stock Whip Revolving Leather Punch Tie down

Fiberglass Lunge Whip Riding Bat Trailer Tie

Fly Mask Rope Halter Western Breast Collar

Fly Repellent Rubber Curry Western Bridle

Bits

Bosal Half Breed Curb Low Port Curb

D-Ring Snaffle High Port Curb Mechanical Hackamore

Egg Butt Snaffle Jointed Snaffle Tom Thumb

Grazing Curb Kimberwicke Twisted Snaffle
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4-H LIVESTOCK EXPO
Judges Score Sheet
Horse:  Level III 

Contestant’s Name:                                                             Club:                                                    

Skills Demonstration Possible Points Score          Comments

Leg Wrap for First Aid 10                                                       
Clip Bridlepath and Muzzle 10                                                       
Clipper care: Assemble, lube 

and wash 10                                                       

Total 30 Total           

Riding Skills Possible Points Score Comments

Walk forward 4 steps, being
sure that your horse is 
collected. Settle your horse
a few seconds before asking
it to back up 4 steps.   5                                                       
Sidestep Right (3 cross overs)   5                                                       
Sidestep Left (3 cross overs)   5                                                       

Turn on the forehand,360  in o

each direction with the pivot foot
kept within a three foot imaginary 
circle. This must be a continuous
movement with no backing around
the pivot foot. 10                                                       

Jog - 1 circle as in western riding   5                                                       
Trot - 1 circle as in English riding   5                                                       
Lope/Canter 2 even circles right
     lead.   5                                                       
Lope/Canter 2 even circles left lead   5                                                       

Execute a figure 8 in a lope/canter
using a simple lead change. At the 
center of the figure 8 halt, and stand
until excused 20                                                       

Total 65 Total           
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4-H LIVESTOCK EXPO
Judges Score Sheet

Horse:  Level III 

Contestant’s Name:                                                             Club:                                                    

Skills Demonstration Possible Points Score          Comments

Showmanship Skills
Lead at halter:

Walk to and from   5                                                       
Trot to and from   5                                                       
Turning   5                                                       
Stop   3                                                       
Setting & Hand positions   7                                                       
Move by quarters   5                                                    
Back 8-10 steps   5                                                    

Total 35 Total           

Judging Skills

Bits 10                                                       
                                        

Horses - Confirmation 10                                                       
                                         

Total 20 Total           
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4-H LIVESTOCK EXPO
Judges Score Sheet

Horse:  Level IV 

Contestant’s Name:                                                             Club:                                                    

Skills Demonstration Possible Points Score          Comments

Trailering:
Loading 10                                                     
Unloading 10                                                     

Inspect trailer 10                                                        
Wrap:

Legs 10                                                       
Tail 10                                                       

Braiding (one braid) or 
Banding (three sections) 10                                                       

Tack Use and Function 10                                                       

Total 60 Total           

Showmanship Skills
Lead at Halter:

Walk to and from   5                                                       
Trot to and from   5                                                       
Turning   5                                                       
Stop   3                                                       
Setting and hand positions   7                                                       

Total 25 Total           

Judging Skills
Horse Confirmation 10                                                       
Reasons on Horse Class 10                                                       

Total 20 Total           

Skills Demonstration
Lunging:

Equipment safety and use 10                                                       
Walk, jog, lope and halt right 10                                                       
Walk, jog, lope and halt left 10                                                       

Total 30 Total           


